F rst used for management and admnstratve purposes, Electronc Medcal Record (EMR) systems are now beng ncreasngly employed to collect and synthesze medcal nformaton. The EMR system offers support n medcal decsonmakng, promotes use of gudelnes, ncreases coordnaton between dfferent health care provders and s beleved to mprove overall qualty of care. The Sultan Qaboos Unversty Hosptal (SQUH) had a functonng Healthcare Informaton System (HIS) snce ts ncepton n 1991, whch manly functoned n the Departments of Radology, Laboratory Medcne and Pharmacy. The hosptal adopted a fully ntegrated EMR system for patent care and admnstratve purposes n June 2006. As the hosptal acclmatzes to new technology, the need for assessment of qualty and mprovement of patent care and health delvery has been perceved.
Electronic Medical Record Systems in Health Care
There has been a growng recognton of the role of EMR systems n the provson of health care n recent years, and use of an EMR system n a department has been proposed as a crteron of qualty. 1 Gven the competng demands of stakeholders (patents, provders, regulatory agences, accredtaton organzatons, vendors, payers, and users), the structure and functon of these applcatons are qute dverse.
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Patient Care
EMR systems, descrbed as "complex systems used n complex organzatons," handle the storage, dstrbuton and processng of nformaton needed for health care delvery of patents. By provdng a coordnated delvery of clncal servces, the EMR system has been accepted as an enablng technology that allows physcans to pursue more powerful practces than s possble wth paper-based records.
Studes have shown that the use of EMR systems has resulted n mproved health outcomes. 3, 4 The use of nformaton technology systems has been lnked to a decrease n medcal errors. 1, 5 Patent access to health nformaton and personal health records through EMR systems s becomng ncreasngly possble, 6 wth the "patent-centered" approach of provdng care havng the potental of ncorporatng patent preferences n clncal decson-makng.
Research
EMR systems have also been reported to be helpful to physcans n conductng research. They are a valuable resource as medcal research databases. 7 However, the need for the research communty
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Anuradha Ganesh, Abdullah Al-Mujan Editorial to make certan that strong securty measures are developed and n place for ensurng the confidentalty of data relatng to research partcpants has also been emphaszed. 8 Physcan partcpaton n clncal research recrutment efforts s crtcal to many studes' success, but s often lmted. Use of an EMR system-based, pont-of-care Clncal Tral Alert (CTA) approach has been reported to have led to sgnficant ncreases n physcan-generated recrutment. 
Administration
Bllng often requres addtonal documentaton from a patent's medcal record. An ntegrated EMR system has the potental to both expedte and make bllng more accurate. By mprovng avalablty at many locatons at once, EMR systems prevent duplcaton of laboratory tests, dagnostc magng, workups, and other servces; thereby provng to be very benefical to hosptal admnstraton. The electronc nature of reports wthn the system allows the use of search engnes to find specfic text n reports, facltatng analyss.
Challenges in Acceptance
Despte the benefits of EMR systems, partcularly n the areas of mproved qualty of health care and patent safety, adopton has been slow. 10 Health care provders seekng to use EMR systems n ther practces face many challenges.
Prevous studes have shown that factors that nfluence the successful mplementaton and acceptance of an EMR system nclude: amount of dedcated tme for tranng to brng all users to an approprate level of famlarty wth the specfic EMR system software, presence of a 'champon' or EMR problem-solver and an efficent 'Help Desk,' and baselne levels of computer knowledge among the users. The researchers found that novce users mght not understand the scope of change requred n mplementng an EMR, and a very large tme commtment may be requred pror to successful mplementaton. 4 Barrers to EMR systems mplementaton also nclude dfficulty n addng older paper-based records to the EMR system, ssues about long-term preservaton and storage of data and how to ensure the physcal and vrtual securty of the archves, as well as software problems of codficaton (standards that help ensure that clncal nformaton nput and retreval are not arbtrary), and customzaton (system adapted for the users and talored to workflows specfic to a user ste). Addtonal challenges such as 
Evaluating the Efficacy of Electronic Medical Record Systems
After mplementaton of the EMR system, evaluatng ts efficacy s a challengng but necessary actvty. Decson-makers may be swayed by the general presumpton that technology s of benefit to health care and should be wholeheartedly embraced. EMR systems should be evaluated for multple tasks, and tests should employ both qualtatve and quanttatve methods. In addton, the evaluaton should nclude a comparatve element, and rely heavly on how humans react to the system. 
Electronic Medical Systems in Oman
World Health Organzaton (WHO) categorzed Oman n 2000 as a country wth the most efficent health system n the world n terms of outcome. 13 Although a form of computer system exsted n most hosptals n Oman as early as 1990, they functoned only n some departments such as radology and laboratory medcne. A fully ntegrated EMR system was first nstalled n Sur. A study evaluatng physcan satsfacton wth ths EMR system dentfied a postve mpact n areas of communcaton, data entry and retreval, overall patent care, and reducton of medcal errors. However, the study also dentfied some negatve aspects namely: loss of confidentalty of nformaton and software-related problems partcularly related to dagnoss codes.
14 To date, a formal evaluaton of the system adopted by SQUH has not been performed. A study has recently been ntated by us to evaluate the knowledge, atttude and usage of the EMR system n SQUH. Research shows that satsfacton wth nformaton technology s more correlated wth users' perceptons about a system's effects on productvty than ts actual effect on qualty of care. 1 The focus of ths study s therefore on practtoners' performance and system efficences, and ther percepton of how the EMR system has mpacted patent care. We beleve that our study wll not only provde nformaton about the efficacy of the EMR system, but t wll serve as a benchmark whle consderng future system updates. Further, the method adopted n ths study can be used subsequently to compare the EMR systems beng used n SQUH wth other EMR systems used n the country.
